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STEUBENVILLE FEILILE REIKINABY.
The Thirty-first Annual Catalogue exhib-

its this institution as in a highly prosper-
ous condition.. The whole number of pu-
pils during the year has been one hundred
and eighty; Summer Session, one hundred
and twenty-five ; Winter Session, one hun-
dred and• forty; whole number of gradua-
tes, four hundred.
,A valued correspondent says that the

Session was closed on Wednesday week,
with an address by the Rev. Dr. JACOBUS,
of the Western Theological Seminary,

characterised in every feature by a strik-
ing originality, adaptation, beauty, and
practical usefafness."

REY. JOSEPH PENNEY, D.D.
This venerable minister of Christ, died

at Rochester, N. Y., on the 22d of Febru...
ary. About forty years ago, he took up
his residence in that place, as pastor of the
first Presbyterian church, which he served
-with great,success, for ten or twelve years.
Afterwards he removed to Northampton,
Mass., and at length became president of
Hamilton College. At a later period, he
removed to Michigan, 'where he remained
until, failing health compelled him toretire s
from the active duties of the ministry:-
His life was long, laborious, and useful.

SABBATH SCHOWVISITOR.
Our readers will learn from an advertise-

ment in another column, that the Board of
Publication will commence the issue of. a

New Series of the 13'esbyterian Sabbath.
School Visitor, on the first of May. It
will be changed from a semi-monthly to a
monthly, but .enlarged, upon a finer and
costlier paper,with new, larger, and clearer
type, and with improved embellishments.
At the same time the price is considerably
lessened. We are „glad to know of this
projected improvement,-and trust that the
Visitor will have a greatly increased circu-

lation. Let the ministers, elders, and' su-
perintendents and teachers of our Sabbath-
schools, take the matter in hand, and it
will soon be accomplished.

RETRODIST AFFAIRS.
Our brethren of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church; have lately held their Annual
Conferences. They had before them, two
agitating questions; one, the alteration
of the Discipline on the subject of Slav-
ery, and the. other, whether there shall

be aLay representation in their CounciW.
These matters are pressed the more, just
now, by their ndvocates,. because of the
Quadrennial Conference, which meets this
Spring, and which hiu3 power in the prem-
ises.

The Pittsburgh Conference, was in ses-
sion last week, at Blairsville, Pa. Reports
represent the assemblage as being large
and harmonious. The usual routine of bu-
siness, indicates a state of prosperity.

On the subject of Slavery, a proposition
had gone out from ,the North, that the, Dis-
cipline shall be so changed as to exclude
Slaveholders from communion. The Con-
ference at Blairsville, after a long discus-
sion, adopted the following :

Resolved,' That it is the sense of this Con-
ference, that, in spirit and design, the Rule
prohibits the holding, on the same condi-
tion that it Riohibits the buying' and selling
of human beings, viz.: "with an intention
to enslave them."

Resolved, That the General 'Conference,
to meet at Buffalo, May Ist, be requested
to insert this interpretation,of the Rule,
either as a. foot note to the rule or in the
chapter on Slivery.

We are not certain that we perceive the
"sense" of this action. The Book now
forbids tho-buying or selling of Imamn be-
ings," with the intention to enslave them."
This' is intelligible. It implies that the
human beings are now free men, and are
to be neither: bought nor sold into Slavery.
But to forbid the holding of_duxes "with
the intentionto enslave theia," seems like a
strange combination of terms. Stich are
already in bonds. If our brethren meant
to forbid kidnapping, that their Book al-
ready does. If they would forbid the
transfer ,of.an ownership of slaves, or for

the holding any longer of human be-
ings in Slavery, it would be easy to say so,
plainly. We shall suppose, however, that
this is their meaning, thoucrh they were re-
luctant to use the direct language.

Lay representation is not a favorite idea
in the Pittsburgh Conference. Ministers
and churches, generally, are satisfied with
a system which has been proved so very
efficient. •

The Book Concern, in Cincinnati, re-
ports a, net 'gain, for the year, of $22,375.

RE-CONVERBION.
A Correspondent has doubts about the

doctrinal Correctness of an article which we
published, some weeks ago, relative ;to bap-
tism. It was an interviewbetween a young
man Sand his pastor. The objection is, a.
supposed intimation that the young man*
was twice. "hopefully Conierted.". The
critic has not read the article di we'do; but
we may- note, that re-conversion is not an
un-Seriptural doctrine. Peter was doubt—-
less a converted man when he accepted the
call of-Jesus and-folloWed him But after-
wards, on the night, of Peter's mournful,
defection, Christ said to him, " When thou
art converted, strengthen thy brethren.".
He was converted -"anew,.and speedily he
turned withsorrow from his sin ; turned to
Jesus. .This was a second, and a truly
hopeful conversion.

The Apostle James says :
" Brethren, if

any of you do err from the truth, and one
convert him,"km Here is 'a brothel., and
of course a converted man, erringfrom the
truth, andlis re-conversion is contempla-
ted.

" Conversion "-is a turning from Edn,un-
to holiness; and as often as'ff#ol4fiiii4from the right way, he needs it; and, alas,
many Christians do thus decline. And we
have reason to believe that God, in his
great mercy, does grant repentance, a re=
ism, and a restoration. The backslider iscualledr and the wanderer brought back.

The inquirer for an " explanation," must
note the difference between regeneration.
and conversion. 3 The former I 8 never re

peated. There is no need that it should
be. He that is truly born of God, has
t" eternal life."

This promise is still- good, as myriads of
parents cattestify. The reditoi of the
Mother's .Agasine, has been collecting
some statistics, confirmative -of this pre-
cious truth. We give one of his facts

"In a large country church of four hun-
dred and sixty-two members, in the State
of New York, there are found only fifteen,
who had not pious mothers; -and of two
hundred and fifty-five persons received into
the church by the present pastor, all except.
thirteen, came.from families having pious.
parents. Three-fourths df the children of
pious parents have become pious, while
among all the families of non-profe,ssing,
parents, scattered through a wide parish;
only three are found from, which any chil-
dren have been authered into the church."

Every faithful pastor, well acquainted
with his flock, could add to the testimony.
A very large proportion of those gathered
around the communion table, and a still
larger proportion of those who, maintain a'
consistent religious life, are the seed of the
pious. It is tru,e, there are some painful
defections in Christian families. We have
seen such. But we have been able to trace
the sad evil to its cause. There was paren-
tal unfaithfulness—a want of instruction,
a want of-kind guardian care, and especial-
ly a want similar to,that which existed in
the families of ELI and DAVID, a wantof
goodfamily disciPine.

The.Lord's promise is to the pidw3 who
live piously; to' those who nurture their
offspring in his knowledge and fear; to
those whose honse is aBethel; to those.who
rule their own house well, and thin up
their children in the way in which they
Should go. To these is the covenant pro-
..mise; and it is unfailing.

LIVING EPISTLES.
When a Chinaman conies to our land,

we may regard him as an epistle., He
speaks the language of China. He exhib-
its-the peculiarities of thought, the spirit
and sentiment of China. He exemplifies
the manners and customs of China. A
:colony of these people 'would afford the
surest possible means of learning what are
Chinese principles and condUct, and what
influence' the laws and religion of China
have upon the human mind. They would
be living epistles, bearing to us the clearest
and most convincing testimony which is
passible. The same also may be said of
Frenchmen, Turks, Hottentots, or any oth-

.

er people. Send us one of, the inhabitants
of a country, and he is a specimen, by
which we know•what the people are. Send
us many, and the evidence is confirmed be-
yond the reach of doubt. So it is in.re-
gard to religion. Religion forms the sen-
timents of a people, their tastes, customs,
judgments. It gives them their character.
Send'us then a colony of Romanists, Mo-
hammedans, ilindoos, and,you give us ex
amples, epistles, manifestations not only of
the people of the land, but also of the
character, power, and distinctive peculiari-
ties 'of the religious systems there preva-
lent.

This truth commends itself to our com-
mon sense. And it, is recognized in the
Scriptures. It is on this' principle that, it
is said, "Make the tree good, and its fruit
n•ood•!I

But that peculiarity of this sentiment
which was present with us when we took
our pen, was the one which is expressed by
Paul to the Corinthians, (2. Cor. iii: 2,3,)

Ye are our epistle * * . * known and
read'of all men." "Ye are manifestly de-
dared to bethe epistle of Christ * * *,

written, not with ink, but with the Spirit
of the living God." Now, is this a fact?
Are Christians living epistles from Christ;
written by his Spirit; the writing on their
hearts; this writing possessed of such a
living power as to manifest itself perpetu-
ally and so distinctly that it is read and
known'of all men ? It is even so. Every
true Christian is an "epistle of Christ,"
written by his Spirit, and sent to be read
of all.

CHEAP PAPER.
Paper is one of the essentials to the dif

fusion of knowledge. What~,would the
world be withoutpaper ? Where would be
the books, the written correspondence, the
records, the Magazines; Quarterlies, Month-
lies, Weeklies, Doylies ? Where would
knowledge.-•be ? What 'would become of
civilization, ofreligion,. offreedom ? Alas
how knowledge would decay, and the hu-
man =mind -droop ! Paper is an article of
the first necessity to man's- intellect. Ey

ery one needs paper, to the proper devel-
opment of his mental nature. The article,'
then, should be -abundant and cheap.
. Our English cousins have now a fair
prospect of a great reduction in the price
of. paper ; and,with this, avast increage of,
general knowledge. Some few years ago,
the Stamp Tax was removed from the news-
`papers. This greatly increased the circu-
lation by' the vast diminution in price
which it caused. Now, 'there is a proposi-'
tion before Parliament, likely to be adopted,
`which takes away the ditty on the material
used. Paper is to be 'free from taxation.
Knowledge may .then be put in theform-,
'for universal diffusion, as cheaply in. Great
Britain as it is in the United States. ' The
social and mental' changes thence to result
it is not easy' to estimate. A contempo-
rary, speaking on the subject, says;

Are, then, professors Christians ? ,Do
they so, exhibit the religion of Jesus, that
men beholding them may see what that re-
ligion is, in its spirit, itsrenovating power,
its .transforiking influence; may see what
it makesa man-honest, kind, upright, gen-
tle, libersl, heavenly.minded? Do profes-
sors so conduct themselves, that those who
read not the Scriptures may yet learn, by
living charactere, what those Scriptures
teach and enjoin Do professors so pre-
sent Jesus Christ, as that, they being trans-
fers from him, and samples of him, people
who have no other means of knowing him,
may yet learn what he is by reading these
his epistles ? Now, if we must answer
these questions in the affirmative, what
idea must men, otherwise uninformed,
have of religion, and of the Scriptures,
and of Jesus? And if we may not answer
these questions in the affirmative, how then
must we 'regard professors? Can we say
any thing in regard to many, but that they
have only the name ? -

Alasl The lives of professors . involve
-us in great difficulties, when we would-pre-
sent the high and holy,.character of our re-
ligion,; and Maintain . the power of the
Scriptures, by the Spirit of God, to con-
vert and sanctify the soul, and heart, and
life ; and to exalt the person of Jesus
Christ, as one pure, glorious, and altogether-
lovely. Must we bring down our religion,
and' detract from the Scriptures, and
debase Jesus, so as to suit,. the moral
stature of Professors ? Or, must we deny
the genuineness of the title by which these
claim to behrethren of Jestis, heirs of God,
and sons' and' daughters of the Lord Al-
mighty

There are differences among professors.
-They are a mixed people. Tares and wheat
are found in the same field. All are not
Israel who are of Israel. • In our families,
all the members are not full grown.
Neither are all thoroughly taught. •Nei-
ther are all the children always well washed
nor neatly clad, nor acting out their purest
manners' and best behaviour. Neither are
they. a11,..at , all times, in a perfectly. good
humor. .Sometimes they are fretful, mo-
rose; and entirely out of sorts; and some-
times they Are in a sportive mood, quite
unbecoming. But still, there are linen-
meats by , which they may be. known, ,by
which the well-practised eye can distinguish:
thein. Especially does the parent know
them;, and love them too; love them even
though he chide and chastise. And this ii
eminently the case in the family of Jesus.
Among professors, that is, in the Church,
within his house, are found his true people.
They have been regenerated and adopted.
They have begun to be like him. They
have their distinctive traits. They may be
known. He know's them. And imperfect-
ly as they represent him, he yet admits that
they are his epistles. The characterswhich
he has .begun to draw upon them will be
retraced, and , extended, and perfected.
They shall yet be truly and fully. *like
him. They are purifying themselves, and
they' shallyet see him as he is.

"There is one little item in Mr. GLAD-
sToNz's budget, viz., the abolition of duty
'on paper, the effect of which neither he.
nor any other English statesman cart esti-
mate in figures, and yet it doubtless will be,
more wide-spread and lasting than that of
all the others put. together. The advant-
age to the manufacturer is clear and appre-
ciable, but its influence goes beyond the
product of the mill—it reaches the product
of the brain. It, is a tax taken from
thought, knowledge, information. It is
not merely cheap paper that England is to,
haie, but cheap books, cheap literature,
cheap periodicals, and, more than all, cheap
newspapers. This general diffusion of
knowledge is not-an item to be defined by
statistics, for its effects are felt in every de-
partment of Bk.".

Governnient should give every possible
facility for the diffusion of knowledge.
And the Church shoiild use every practi-

,cable means ofspreadingknowledgeabroad.
We hence rejoice in a safe, frequent, reg

.

lar, and all-permeating mail in a rapidly,
moving press; and in cheap paper.

HONE AND FOREIGN RECORD.
The March number makes its appear-,

mice with the journal'swonted promptitude.
We always look for the Record. It notes
the progress of the cause of our Laid, as
conducted by Presbyterians, and good
tidings are, to us,,g/ad tidings.

DOMESTICMISSIONS
The fiscal year, as we formerly intimated,-

dosed prosperously. The Record says of

We are happy to be able to state to our read-
ers that the Board of Domestic Missions closed,
on the 29th of Febraary, a prosperous year. We
will not anticipate the facts that will be laid
before the General Assembly in our Annual Re-
port, except to say thatour receipts—although in
advance of the previous year—are not in pro
'portion to our increased liabilities. The avail-
able balance in our treasury to meet accruing
liabilities during the year upon which we have
just entered is comparatively small—not' more
than enough in itself to meet the drafts upon
our treasury for two months. It will be per-
ceived at once, that to meet our present liabili-
ties, and continue the scale_ of appropriations,
'adopted by the Board the last'fiscal year, we will'
need largely increased contributions from 'the
churches. Quite a largo number' of .churches
have made, during theyear, no contributions to
this Board. W would therofore respectfully
suggest that these churches would' take some
measures to secure something to the funds of this
Board, and that too at as early a .day•as at all
practicable. A small donation even from each
delinquent church would enable us promptly to
meet all demands upon• ourtreasury, and to go
on enlarging our operations as formerly, untilwee'
meet, 'in' a measure at least, thepressing demands
of our country. We are, thankful to God for his
manifest favorx during the, year just closed, and
humbly rely upon his continued smiles for the
'future." • ,

While some of the truths we have here
presented are alarming, others are consola-
tory. Altogether they teach us to be hum-
ble, to search ourselvei well, and to be tru
ly discriminating. And they incite us to
higher aims •and holier conduct. Shall we ,
not,commend our religion ? Shall we not
magnify God's Word ?. Shall we,not honor
Jesus ? Shall we not perform the part of
epistles, living epistles, by truthfully rep-
reSenting the holiness, the spirit, and the
loveliness of our Lord ?

RBOSIPTS, in February : atPhiladelphia, $16,582;
• at Louisville, $2,600. -

EDUCA.TION.
The ill-health of the Corresponding

`Secretary is deeply regretted. An officer
so efficient and so fully acquainted with all
the Board's affairs, and so deeply devoted
to the cause, cannot be spared without,
great loss. We have heard that Dr. VAN
RENSSELAER'S health is slightly improved
since he arrived in Georgia and Florida.
Rev. ROBERT WATTS attends to the duties
of the office, for the present. - Mr. WATTS
has much acquaintance with the state of
the busine'ss, and• will devote an ardent
mind to it.

THE COVENANT OF PROMISE.
"The promise is untoyou, and to your

children!' So said the apostle Peter to the
.thousands of anxious inquirers on the day

4.

of Pentecost, viliewhe encouragedthern to
be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.
They gladly received his,word. Millions
preVionsly, of the seed of Abraham, had
enjoyed the benefits of the promise, having;
in faith, affixed its seal to their offspring;
and millions since, having embraced the
Divine pledge, and visibly consecrated
.their little ones in , the .form prescribed,
have rejeiced in the results.

RECEIPTS, in February ; at Philadelphia, $ll,-
601; at Pitsburgh, $622; at Louisville, $603.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
InntA.---The Rev. Gopee Nath Nundy, writing

from his station at Futtehpore, gives an interest-
ing account of the conversion and baptism of a
prominent Brahmin at that place. He speaks
also of the prosperous condition of the school,
numbering at the present time one hundred and
twenty pupils'and also of a generous gift Of's
house by the Lieutenant-Governor, worth eight
thousand rupees, for the use of the school. He
says that the Hindus in that neighborhood show
a much beder spirit toward the Gospel than they
did before the mutiny; -but cannot say as much
for theMohammedan population. Mr. Woodside

had gone to reside ati,Rapdithala, at the request
of the Rajah of thatlPlace. He- was received
With great .cordiality by. theRajah, who has not
only placed the' public school under his control,
but his two sonsUnder his "immediate instruction
also. Indeed, the Rajah, and his brother, have
both placed themselvesunder Mr. Woodside's in-
struction, and' the hope is expressed that they
are not far from the kingdom of heaven: The
expenses of this mission are borne by the Ra-
jah. - • ' •

,

Cnixs..—Mr. Lowrie had sailedfrom Shanghai
on the 25th of November, for Japan; in the hope
of recruiting his healthby relaxation from labor,
and a sea -voyage. --lirs:'olllbertson bad' been
quite sick, but waieveti'muchbetter at the date
of: °wieder. 'Mr: Martin and family were ex-
pected-te sail for thqUnited States about the first
of January: The brethren. at Ningpo were re-
meiving encouraging lettersfrom thenativeteach-
ers at' Hanchau. They had been Somewhat in-
noYedby the local authoritiee,but had maintain-
ed their ground, and it was hoped that they
wouldhe able' to continueto do ect.

• ArayeA.--;Mention is made of the ordination
of Messrs. Erskine, anti ,Blyden to the ministry.
The former is in'charge of, the church at Ken-
tucky, and the latter •is the teacher of the Alex-
anderJligh Schooh Mr. Erskine speaks of an
encouraging state of things in his church. Six
_personahar d recently. been received to, its corn-
`muniott, two on certificate of membership in oth-
er chUrChes, and four On profession; of faith. Mr.
Armisted had, jtistreturned front a tour
of exploration•in the interior, where he bad been
with •reference to finding.a suitable place for a
new missionary station. ,Prom Corisco we have
very encouraging news. ;The religious: interest
referred to in the previous*numberof theRecord,
was continued -without a,batetnent. it was ex-
pected,that ten or twelve individuals would be
received to the :chttrolt at the approaching cora-

-1 muniori season.
-

• ,

Letters from other stations have been re-

ceived, showing continued diligence in the

RECEITTS in February :.,$24,746 ,; in India,
$6,959' . ,
"• PUBLICATION.
, .This BOarA have added, duringthe year,

some valnable bodi 'to their catalogue.
The sales also have exceeded those of the
previous Year. They eipress a resolution
to'devote themselves to the work entrusted
to-them, "with the Strong desire and de-
termination, by God's help, to make the
year before theip one of still greater pro-
gress and usefulness." The improvement
Contemplated in the 'Sabbath-School Vis-
itor, vie notice in another column.
RECEIPTS •in POW-nary : Donations, $4,914 ;

Sale's, $8,81.1.
'CHURCH EXTENSION.

This Committee seems to be, industrious,
and 'pursues its Work without very. much

•

noise. •

RZOBIPTS in February: ViP64

REVIVALS.
North Branch Chnithr—The pastor of this

church, Rev. 3. M. SMITH, sends us the
following

"Knowing that you are always' glad to
hear of God's .gracierrsmanifestations to
his people, and tAncourage the servants
.of God tolabor and pray, I send you an
/account of a season of refreshing that we
have enjoyed in the North Branch church:`

"We observed-the' world's Prayer-meet..
ing the second week of January. We had
preaching and prayer:meetings day 'and
night from Sabbath to Wednesday night,
and- prayer-meeting alone to the end
of the week. The, presence of-the Spirit
was manifested by -the attendance and
solemnity of-the people, and some sinners
inquiring and others obtaining a hope
and expressing a, de.sire to unite with
the church. Several weekly prayer:meet-
ings were kept up in;the congregation till
the second Sabbath- of 'February, the 'day
preparatory to the celebration of the Lord's'
Supper. We had preaching and prayer-
meetin-gs day and night that week. Bro.
HUNTER was with us frinn FridaY td Mon-
day. 'The' meetings, increased in interest
daily. We had inquiry meetings day and
night. A deep solemnity and sense of the
presence of the Holy Spirit, seemed to per-
vade the whole assembly. There were ad
ded. to the'church forty-seven on examina
tion, 'ten- of whona were baptized: , Since
the:communion, six others have, expressed
a hope, and others are still inquiring.
There.have been 'added to the churches of
'North Branch- and Bethlehem this year,
some seventy souls. May the Lord con-
tinne to pour out hisHoly Spirit!'

Terre Haute, Indialia,—The church in
this ,place; of whichRev. T. P. GORDON is
pastor, has_recently enjoyed a season of re
.freshing. At the late communion six.
perions were added to the church on exam-

.• .
•ination. •

ilrbalia.—To the Presbyterian church of
this place,-of which Rev. L. H. LONG is
pastor, fifty have recently been added.

Greenville, Ohle.---The entire church has
been: greatly revived. There were on last
Sabbath'thirty souls added to.the Member
ship—twenty-eight of these on profession
of their-religions faith.

'La Salle, 11l—A. 'correspondent of the
Herold says thirty-eight united with the
Presbyterian church in that place, Yester-
day, '(i4larch 4th,) sixby letter and thirty-
two on profession of their. faith. Of the,
last mentioned, fifteen were. heads of fam-
ilies. These.are a pare of the fruits of a
precious revival which the church has re-
cently enjoyed. The meetings continued
four weeks, closingtwo , weeks ago.

Stony Creek Chureh:=Rev. ALEXANDER
TELFORD, 'of Spring Hill, Ohio, Writes
that twenty-four have recently been re-
ceived by him into :the Stony Creek
`church, of which he is,the pastor, and that:
many others are`expected' to be received
hereafter:',.•

EC,CLESUSTINI.
RE-v. LE-yr Huour,s, of St. Anthony,

Minnesota, has _become so deaf, that he
,has been compelled to desist entirely
from preaching. 'He-is about to remove
with his family ti;Bloomington, Ind.

REV. 'H. E. THOMAS', jr., has received and
accepted an invitation to supply, the
churches of Sharon and Augusta, Ken-
tackY. • •

Riv. H. B. SCOTT has accepted a call to
become thepastor ofthe church in Prince-
ton, Indiana. His Post Office address is
changed from Washington, Indiana, to

Princeton, Ind.
REV..: JAMES T; LAPSEEY, of Pleasant
:Rill, Missouri, has received and accept-
. ed a call to become pastor of the Provi-

dence church, Mercer County, Ken-
. tucky.
Mn. J. J. CoOKE was ordained and install-

ed,pastar of the church inJefferson City,
Missouri, bythe Presbytery, ofMissouri,
on the 25th of November.

REV. JAMES L. STRATTON has accepted a
to become pastor of the church in

-Jackson Louisiana.
REV. J. T. IDD:INGS, ofDurdapsville, Ind.,

, has removed to Greenfield, Ind., where
he desires his correspondents to address
him.

Par the Presbyterian Banner

The Presbytery of Susquehanna,
At an adjourned meeting in Towanda, on the
20th inst.; received • under their Care the -First
Presbyterian. Church, of Independence, front the
Presbytery of. Angelica; (N. 8.)

Theylt the same meeting, licensed Mr. David
Crift as a probationer for the . Gospel ministry.

. •- - STATED CLERK.

PRESBYTEMAX"'; BANNER..--SATTJRDA Y,;APRIL 1: 1860.
EAISTERN SMAMY,

B 0STON AND NEWIENGLAND
, .

In this country an OLD BUILDING, around
which the asgociations of generations linger, is
not a common sight. But in Boston, on Wash-

ington Street, there is a house that was built in
1.856, and, is,-therefore, now no less than two
hundred and four yearn old. And in, the same
city there are' several wooden houses, the timber
of which. is still perfectly sotuni, that have been

standing for more than a century and a half.

DR. Hub:marrow XND WIFE were received by
public confirmation into the Episcopal Church on
the evening of last Sabbath week; The same

rite was administered:to twenty-eightmore on the
same evening, among whom were'Several
who disaVowed their former Unitarian affinities.'
The sermon on the occasion ,was preached by
Bishop Eastburn, front Phil :8, on "The ex-
cellency of theknowledge ofChrist." 'The general
drift of the discourse was intended to set forth

the only specific for the malady of sin, with
which all mankind are tainted. :,He, represented
that the wide-spread prevalence- of disease in-
variablybrings out manYboastful empirics. As
in the natural, so in the moral world, wealth,
pleaSure, learning, ambition, each claimed to

possess a sovereign cure for the uneasiness of the
sin-sick soul; but each and all proved as deceit-
ful ministers as the devil who sent them forth.
There was nothing but an experimental knowl-
edge of Christ, as an , atoning sacrifice,, that
could satisfy the cravings and:slake the thirst of
the human soul.. Ordinances, are mean.: of
grace, and should be sedulously' attended upon.,
but no observance of forms: of .W;Orship, no con-
formity to ordinances, nor even the'reception' of
the Apostolic rite of Confirmation, could be of
any avail here or hereafter, without " the excel-
lency of theknowledge of Christ." The reader
Will observe that 'while this .discourtre savors
pretty strongly of "Episcripady; it' is at ,the same
time thbroughly evangelical: A congregation
has been alreadyformed to secure theservices of
Dr. Huntington, and thirty thousanddollars haVe
been sUbscribed for the erection of a new houser
ofworship." •

The Rev. THOMAS STAUB. KING, the most

sparkling of:Unitarianpreachers, has deliveredhis
farewell discourse previously toleaving for San
Francisco. Last Wednesday a public breakfast
was to be•given him at the Fifth Avenue Hotel,
by his Unitarian admirers in. New York, at which
itwas expected William Cullen Bryant, the poet
would preside. • .The Unitarians' of New York
are not very numerous, at least as" an organized
body, but they are wealthy, intellectual, zealous,
and liberal in promoting the spread of their pe-
culiar views. Mr. King will certainly attract
aitention-on the Pacific coast, and will notbe of
any.advantage to the progress of evangelical
opinions.

The CONGILWATIONALISTS of the South,:though
not numerous, still look back with fondness to
the Eastern States, where' their fathers 'HOP-

shipp-ddand died. The Rev."- T.. O. Rice, for=
lazily of Brighton, Mass., has.becoree pastor of
the,Congregational church in Charleston, S. C.
TheReV. Dr..l3lagden, of the Old South church,

and.the -Rev. Dr: Adams, of the 'Essex Street
church, were at Charleston last week, taking
'part in' the services of the installation.

It 'is 'said that 'it was the custom of the late
Ruins Clioarn,lo supply his pastor, Dr. Adams,
with a' copy of every important work, just as
soon-as it came from the prese.. How 'great a
benefit might many persons thus-confer'on their
toiling and'poorly paid" pastoral

• The following is the rule of the BosmaN Com-
stow SerrooL BOARD with reference to religions
exercises :

" The morning .exercises of all the
schools shall commence.. with the reading of a
portion of the Scripture and therepetition of the
Lord's Drayer by the teacher' in each room`; and
.the, afternoon session shall close withappropriate
singing."
_ The Christian Xirror, organ of the Congrega-
tionalists of Maine; has a long leader on the
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY, in :which it defends
that Society frem the charges brought'against it
by the Independent, Dr. Cheever, and others of
like sentiments.

The Qiinnt.iyrioN or Ma. l'Anuun, at Hartford,
still attracts consiaerable attention. The reply
of Drs. Hawes and Spring is not admitted by
any means to be a finality, in the. controversy.
The Statements 'of Mr. Childs have been in the
main corroborated by. quite a; number of those
present. And the.Rev. Dr. Vermilye, of East
Windsor Theological Seminam has. published ,a
card, statingthat the, answers of Mr. Parker were
not such as to allow himIto Vote: in- favor of the
-ordination of .the'candidate. That. there arevery
many men in New England who preach' the
truth as it is in Jesus, and 'as it was understood
by' the • fathers of Congregationalism in this
country, cannot be doubted; but no one will
pretend to say that there are not more than? few
who have departed -widely from' the ancient
landmarks. •

NEW:YORX.
Abill is now before the Legislature authoriz-

ing the erection of a new CITY" HALL on Madison
Square, at the enormous cost of $8,000,000.

Tjle ACCUMULATION OF LAW bUITI in. this city
Must .amaze dwellers at a distance, who often
complain'of the length of time that elapses be-
fore cases can be • ordinarily reached in the
regular progress of, judicial business. And
strange as it may seem, the Courts not unfre-
quently adjonrn after calling 'ovpr• the list, be-
cause no- case isready for trial. There are now
no less than ten thotisand suits pending in the
various State and County Courts in this city.

In the Supreme Court. and Special. Term there
are three thousand five hundred.; in theSuperior
.Court, one thousand 80feli hundred; in the Com-
inon Pleas, two thousand eight hundred; and in
the-Marine Court, probably ethimsand. In ad-.
"(Edon to• the above is'the business.of the Federal
'Courts, the Brooklyn Courts, in• which many
lawyers of this eity have a ,large practicet. and
the District Courts of the city. This vast
amount of business is transacted, by some
:twenty judges who sit continually eight months
in the year, and some of, them more, .and gives
employment to a large number °fat:fields, nearly
;two, thousand lawyers, and a vast, number of
clerks, copyists,&e.

The sums of money wasted in.this way, every
year, are enormous.

In some of the lower, districts of the city,
RENTS are notas high as they were sometime
ago; but along •Broadway. there is still an up-
ward. tendency in the pricesi askedtor the occu-
pancy of every sort of buildings. The new
marble stores opposite the bletrePolititu Hotel,
nearly ready for use, are Of very moderate di-
xnensions, but have been rented for $12,000 each
.per annum.

The Woun QY Blsnor lltrunEs' NEW
it

CAME-
pAL has been suepended!for nearly two months,
on account of a dispute between the contractors
,and the employees. The Bishop has been ap-
pealed to for the settlement of the dispute, but
has declined to interfere. .

The Bona SALE by, the Appletons, last week.
Iwas well attended; but still, many rare works
;were sold at a very moderate price. Several
agents for Western Colleges and Universities
were present.

The public will be delighted to learn that Mr.
G. P.Putnain will iniblish, in a short time, the
" Luz AND LDTTERS OF WASHINGTON IRVINE,"
.editedby hisliterary executor, Rev. Pierre M.

- This. work ,Will consist of three duo..
decimo volumes.

Sheldon & Co., have in press that very Vain
-ablework, " WEDGEWOOD'S DICTIONARY or ENG-
atm. Errmotoov, edited and enlarged by Geo.
Y. Marsh, the aceemplished philologist, and au-
.'ther of "Lectures on the English Language."
The Independent truly says': •

" The list of publications issued by Sheldon &

Co:'is a good illustration of -the catholicity of
the house, and the wide range of •its religious'literature. We find the Baptists represented not
only by Mr. Spurgeon, but by Drs. Wayland and
;Fuller, once in controversy, and 'by Drs. Turn:hnll, Dowling, and others; the Episcopalians by
„13ishop Eastburn and Dr. Haw,ks; by the side of,
the editor of The °ltem& we;fiet4 the, editor of

The Evaveliet, so that the
pastors of the Brick

church and the Broadway Tabernacle are in the

same list ; which- is crowned with the randsand
'names of Olshausen Heander, Tholnek,

Adolphe Monod. In addition to these the Hum-

boldtLibrary and the Sabbath School Library,

published by this house, and the new series of

Mr. Abbott's stories, offer an attractive list of

juvenileand family books."
The Prawns° ESTABLILCIIfF.NT of Mr. .Thlat A.

Gray, publisher ,of the Knickerbocker,- is six

stories high, and has no less than thirty power
presses, in full operation every day. The num-
ber of books, newspapers, sermons, speeches,
magazines, catalogues, &c., printed here every
year, almost exceed. the belief of the uninitiated.
Yet everything is carried on with the. utmost
regularity—without haste or confusion.

.
Our ,Barrtsr • FRIENDS connected. with the

Bible Union, have already expended $146,915.22
in their attempts, toward revising -the, English

Translation of the Scriptures in common use ;

but as- yet very .little has been accomplished,
notwithstanding the magnificent pretensions
made.

thies to, the family,and xelatives of the deceased;
and assure theni that' his loss is not felt merely in
the comparativelylimited circle of home-friends,
but is=sincerely regretted by his many familiar
acquaintance in this; town and vicinity.

.BeTelved, That these resolutions be published
in the town papers, and in the Presbyterian Ban-
ner, and. that a copy be sent to the relatives of
the deceased. " S. M. RAYMOND,

F. A. Bißcu,
J. N. Dawsox,

Committee.

The SABBATILCOMMITTBE 4S continuing to do

an excellent work in the collection of facts with
regard to the observance of the Sabbath,securing
the enforceinent of the laivs against selling
liquor on the Sabbath, in awakening public at-

tention, and in obtaining the advocacy. of the
secular.press. , The new Sabbath law passed by

the Legislature was vetoedby the Governor; not,
however, on, account of its Sabbath character,
but on account of some other things found
in-the bill. A new bill, however; is before the.

Legislature, in which these things are not found,
but equally strenuous with regard to the Sab-
bath, that will pass' both houses, and that will
certainly receive the signature of the Governor.
Great alarm has been manifested by the anti-
Sabbath men, but they admit that attempts to

prevent the wane of the la* will. be fruitless.

:SoMe of their orators attribrite 'the stand taken
by the Legislature on this subject, to the fact that
.a majority. of its members, as they say; are from
the cortntry, arid the'ions of fanners, and conie:
qUently not aequaintedwith city habits: If the
`allegation be true, the fanners' sons are entitled
to no small degree.of commendation.

The Executive Committee of the AsrsatcaN

TMOT SOCIETY, at a meeting held in New York,
March 22, the Rev. Dr. De Witt in the, chair,
made the following appropriations,to be remitted
to foreign and pagan lands,. chiefly in ,aid of mis-
aims'connected with our .several foreign mission
boards, nainely:
For. China, Siam, and Burnish $2,600
For,:Northern and Southern India and,,

WestAfrica 2,600
For the Northern. and Southern missions

to the Armenians; eta., hi Turkey, and
• -for Syria.. 3,100
For,ltaly, Belgium, and France 1,600
For Germany, ,Sweden, and Russia ,1,100
For, the. Sandwich islands 1,000

For the PrplbyLerion Banner

Total .512,000

'This Society is doing a great work, both at
home and abroad. .

41a late meeting of the AMERICAN Bit= 50,17,000

,17,000 were appropriated for printing
the Scriptures in foreign and heathen lands.
This noble Society goes on its iTayrejoicing, from
year-te year, dispensing good Avith aliberal hand.

The REV. Da. BEEMAN, Rector of Trinity
Church, has been preaching his fiftietharmiver-
sary sermon from Y. Sam. xii 3. Dr. Berrien
-was born and educated in this city, andlas spent
his entire life here, with the 'exception of a very
*brief period ; so that the pertinency of the text
is very obilous: He has lived to see New York
grown •from a tonit of thirty-five thousand in
habitants to a city containing, more than seven
hundred thousand souls: During hislong minis.
try, he has married one thousand andfiftycouples,
baptized two thousand three hundred children
and.adults, and attended two thousand five hnn-

-

dred funerals.
The Rev. Mr: Mx= accepts the invitation to

becemeco-pastor with Dr. McElroy, and will en-
ter upon, his duties in the month of June., Dr.
McElroy, was, in; the early part of his ministry,
•pastor of an, A.ssociate Reformed Church in the
'city of Pittsburgh. And Mr. Henry was born
-within a few miles.of the same place.

The' preaching of Mr. • Gu-rxwEss continues to
attract great crowds. At one of the inquiry
meetings held by him, three hundred persons
were present.

The Fulton Street DAILYPnaina MEETING IS
still well attended; and some of the papers give
mesafavorable accounts of the progress of reli-
gion ; but, after all, the records of the different
churelies do notexhibit alarger propOrtionate ad-
dition to 'the meMbership, thin can be found in
many other places of which little has been said.

PFrILADELPIII.A

Tribute of Respect.
Since "He who doetb, all things well" has

seen fit to remove from time to the eternal world,
our valued friend, Mr. - David W. Clark, of

Schellsburg, Pa.% we, formerly his class-mates in
Washington College, but, who are now at the
Western.,The4ogical Seminary, desire to express
ourleartfelt sorrow, and also,our high appreci-
ation of our dear friend, who, as we.confidently
trust, has gone to a better and a happier-Home,

Did we not recognize the Almighty HaldiPin
this painful dispensation, we could not but mur-
mur and complain mourning the early death
of one possessed in ;such. a high degree of all
those qualities of intellect and ,heart, which
make the gentleinan, the schelii, and the
Christian. Having just gone forth from his
Alma Mater, he'was about preparing to take up
the sword in. the Redeemer's cause, when the
messenger was sent to call-l:tim= from earth to
heaven._ - • .• .; - .-t....-

Possessed of, excellent social, qualitieg Island
judgment, vigorous' thinking 'powers, and slave
all, a heart, glowing with, love for Jesus and the
souls of perishing men; he gave promise of great
usefulness in the -work'of the Christian ministry,
to which he =had :consecrated, himself, if God
should spare his life. ,Buthe_was•not permitted
to engage in the service, and was submissive to
the will of God, having expressed, his readiness
"to depart and be with Christ, which is far
better."

With sorrowing 'friends we freely drop the
tear of sympathy and mutual love. We suffer
-With them in the loss of one so gifted, so prom-
ising, and so tenderly loved._ But this consola-
tion we hive, that " our loss ishis eternal gain."

Why was he, the worthiest of his class, cut
down, and the moreunprofitable servants spared?
It should arouse ' us to a sense of the shortness
and the uncertainty of life, to the importance of
being always prepared for the Master's coming,
and to a realization of the solemn responsibility
resting upon its to work faithfully while the day
lasts, so' that we can ' greet the messenger of
death with a smile, and like our departedbrother
say; "I am ready, ready."'

1Wm. W. ANDERSON, Roar. B. FARRAE,
Join: W. DINSMORE, JOHN F. MAcriL,
E. B. DONEDOO, DAVID M. MILLER.
Western Theological Seminary, March 26, 1860.

For thePresbyterian Banner.

Receipts of Board of Colportage for March.
Concord church, Allegheny Presbytery,

Synod of .Allegheny $13.00
West Newton ch., Redstone. Presbytery,

The PEOPLE'S PARTY have nominatedthe Hon.
Alexander Henrys the present incumbent, for the
office of Mayor; and theDeniocrats have brought
forward the Hon. John Robbins, for the same
post.

Synod of Pittsburgh 10.00
Congruity Blairsville Presbytery, Syn-

od of-Pittsburgh-' • 8.89
New Salem oh., Blairsville Presbytery,

Synod- of Pittsburgh
Saltsburg ch.; Saltsburg Presbytery, Synod

of Pitt5burgh............ -.......--.......... 16.17
Plane Grove ........... Presbytery,:'

Synod of Allegheny 5.50

Tn FOLLOWING is the valuation in the city of
Philadelphia: Property subject to a tax, of 2f
mills, $164,556,282 ; to a tax of one per cent.,
$2,780,793;, to a tax of two per, cent., $59,660.
The aggregate increase of, the valuation of taxa-

ble property in Philadelphia, since the assess-
ment of, last Board, three years ago, is $4,417,-
072.

5.00

5. $ 8,65
SOICN CITIBBB.TSOIi Librarian.

Pitteburgh, it arch 31, 1866.

'Atthe late meeting of the Pumaimmettia
mown CONFERENCE, the Bev. Dr. Porter, of the
Methodist Book Concern, at New York, stated

.

that the weekly, circulation of the Christian Ad-
pocate and Attend,. was twenty-nine thousand,
that the circulation of theMethodist Sunday
School Advocate, would soon amount to three hun-
dred. thousand ; and that the. Methodist Book
Concern, had issuedone million five hundred thou-
sand-volumes, during the last year. This, indi-
cates a high degree of vigor in -the management
of that establishment. ,

- For'ihe Bresbyterian Banner

Report: of , ,

Treasurer of the Board of Foreign Minions, for
March, 1860. . • .

Allegheny Presbytery—Slate Lick congregation,
$24.50; ,Freeport, 20.25 ; Bull Creek, 5.00.

Allegheny City Presbytery---Bridgelliater First
church, inpart, 25.10. • --

BeaverPresbytery—Sharon cong., 5.00 ; Neshan-
neck, ,72:00 ; Beaver Falls; 35.00; Westfield,
Female Missionary Society, 18.00..;Blairsville Presbytery—Congruity cong., 19.30;
New Alexandria, 80.26 ; 'Unity, 66.00.

Cedar Presbytery-Walcott'cong., 2.85 ; Blue
Grass, 5.25. .

Clarion. Presbytery—Bethel eong., 29.60.
Coshocton Presbytery"—Nashville andEastHope-
, well, - 80.00 ;, Millersburg, 1.25; Keene, 8.00 ;

Berlin'(Sabbath School, 3:50; monthly collec-
;. flow, 11.86,) 15.36.

EriePresbytery—Fairview tong., 11.00.
Fort.Wayne Presbytery—Lancaster cong., (Sab-

bath School, 4.66; Little 0. 3. Marquis' be-
quest, 84c.; Belle Hanna's New Year's gift,
1.000 6.50.

New Lisbon Presbytery—Bethel cong.,
Ohio Presbytery-Temperancevnle cong., 12.50;

Second church, Pittsburgh, Infant School,
10.00 ; Canonsburg cong., 20.00;Mansfield
and Pisgah, 89.00; First church, Pittsburgh,
418:11; East Liberty cong., (additional, 1415;"
monthly collection, 18.00; -Sabbath-School,
14.00 ; "Little. Tommy," 85e.; Infant School,
7.85,) 54.00 ; . West Manchester, additional,
13.00. -

• For theFresbyterian Banner.,

To the Session
•

of the Cross Roads Chareh,
Washington County, Pa.'

Redstone Presbytery—Dunlap's : Creek :cong..,
(Sabbath School, for support ,little boy ,in
Dr: Rapper's. School,. 2.5.00 y 81.411;
West. Nearton, Rev, Year's iift of A. F.-8. and.
family; 5.00; Rehobeth; 48:95.

St. ClairsvillaFresbytery="l3eeeh Sprinreong.,
2.00 ;.Coneord, 5.00.

Saltsburg Presbytery—Plum Creek oong., 18.00.
SchuylerPresbyteryt—lpaya and Vermont conga.,14.00."-

, . .

Washington Presbytery ---Ilookstown. "Sabbath
School; 5.00; • Mt. Pleasant 'eon.' • 18:`25
Washington; monthly collectioni: 12.86.

DEAR BRETIEREW CIIRIST :—lt is With sad-nees and great sorrow of heart that we, the Ses-
sion, with all the members of the little church_ at
Waterford, are compelled,) in.the wisdom of that
Providence "whoseways are unsearchable, and
past finding out," to part with our dear brother
and minister,. J. P; Caldwell, who has acceptably
and faithfully labored. with us; in.connexionwith
his Fredericktown charge, during the last two
years. He has not shunned to declare the whole
council of God, and we belieie can truly say, as
he did in his last sermon, "that he was pure
from the blood. of all men." Itwas aninterest-
ing time; our meeting-house was crowded, as
was thehouse inFredericktown when hepreached
his farewell address. In hoth,congregations there
were evident Manifestations of grief, from warm
sympathizing hearts. Tears freely--fhe
weak and the strong, saints and sinners alike
wept much. We assure you that our .love for
him is strong and abiding • and feeling our loss
is your gain, we commend ltim toyourfellowship
and Christian sympathy;asa faithful minister,
and a worknaan that'needeth 'Otte beitshamed.
We do earnestly pray that his ministerial labors
in your midst may be blessed, as they have been
here, and more abundantly.

Wooster Pre.shytcry—Sugar Creek,Mmg., (30.00
to constitute Smith Orr, Esq., aLife Member,)
53.00 ; Oongremi, balance to constitute Jas. T.
Campbell a Life Member; 1.1.401

JOHN GRAHAM,
JOHN W. GRA:RAM, Session
JOHN J. TURNER,

Zanesville Presbytery—Olive obne:, 9.`00; First
church, Zanesville, 15.00; Second, church,
Zanesville, 58.00., • , • , • • - •

Miscellaneous—PattersonEstate, 8.88; A Lady,
5.00; Jas. Duncan, North-East Pa., 20.00;
Mary Austin,l.oo;- M: Jones and-itife'Ce-dar Presbytery, 5.001 One Box Clothing front
Cros's, Creek. ccing.,,Waqbington PresbYtery,.for:
Wapameka, Boggy Depo; ,and ' Chickasavy
Lion, valued. at 54.03 ; One BoxClothing front
_Beech Springcong.St. Clairsville Presbytery,
for lowa and Sae Mission; Tana at 66:74,"

H. CHMDS, Receiving Agent.
March 31, 1860. •

Pnr. thePresbyterian Banner
Report 'of L-BvWilliams,

Tratieurer'ta the Boardof- Porneetic scions, Edu-
cation; :Publication and Fund for` Suiser-annuateddliniitere:for March, 1860.

nolrEsTre itissroNs.
SYNOD PiTTiIifITRGH.----B/CprnittePrcabyterY:,CFCtif R̀oads church, $2.251- Redstone Pres-by-•'teiy"'!: 'Round Hill, 35:00.. Ohio Presbytery

Maple Creek, 3.06. Saitstrirrg •••Proskytery :

Indiana 64.25 • Saltsburg :collection, on flay ofprayer, 10.53. Clarion • _Presbytery : Leather-wood, 16.00.
Sylicop or AiLzon:ENT.—Allegh.eny PrmbijtcrtfScrubgrass church; $8.00; 'Bali 'Creek-, -8.00;Middlesex, 21..05. 'Erie` ,Presbytery.:. Greenfield,6.00; Georgetown, ,13.,60: ' ft

For thePreebyter!a4Banner
A Tribute of Respect.

. .SYNOD OF WHEELING,— WaSktngtow Ereaby-
tery : Wellsburg church, $10.00; ClaYsTille,23.00; Pigeon. Creek•, •((if 'which; legacy of Wm.
Crouch, .190.000 220:00:- • -

An Extract.from the Minutes of the Washington
Literary Society, of Washington College,'Penna.,
March 23, 1860.

Brion or Onto.—Richland; Preakter!i: ehes-
terrine church, $12.00; Milford, 11.00; Blotrn-
field,l..so ,Ashland; additional, 5:00: CoshoctonPresbytety : fipple Creek; 15.00." - • •

Miscsmonrous.—M. C. 0., Bealsville church,

QLOTBING.—Ladies of Centra.,church, AZ,/e,
glleny,City, Presbytery,

The undersigned Committee, appointed to pine-"pare a suitable, record respecting the death' of
David W. Clari, of Schelisburg, Pa., a late,grad-
nate of 'Washington College, and a regular' mem-berof this Society, respectfully reporttb.o,follow-ing, viz.: .

Wirsnass, We have heard withfeelings of deep
and sincere sorrow, of the decease of one, withwhom so recently we were associated in the com-
mon pursuits of College life ;

Resolved, That in him we, ever recognized thefaithful and devoted friend, and one, who bymeans of. his'warm and generous nature Christlan piety, and naturakalents, would, if life andhealth had been spared to him,.have been a use-ful instrument in making lmown thatRedeemerto whose service he had determined to devote his
Roseatied, Thatwe.tenii:ei pill' heartfelt Ompa-

L'DUCATLO.N:.
. -

SYNOD of PiTTSBORGH.4---MairiVillC Pitdby-'
tery : Neal Salem church, BeilatO4'Presbytery: Mi. Pleasant, 25.00. Ohio IPrAtby,
tem: Maple Creek, 1.00; Mingo,. 17.00; EastLiberty, in part; 46.35. saltsbury Presbytery :Rural Valley; is.oo; ' Cole-Oid; 11.00.Slams. OF ALLEGICENT.--:Aikgheny Oity Presby-tery : Sewickley church, $29.00.- Beaver Presby-tory : Westfield, 4.60 t„Erie:..Preib'illerli: ill -creek, 19.96 ; Sugar. oreek„l.l.oo ;. Fairfifild,

.SYNOD oa •.owro.-FRichland' Presbytery Mar-tinsburg church, $13.:00. • Marion Presbytery :First ch., Marion, 15.001 Coiliocton. Presbyter :Unity, 3400. . ;

PulareArrow.
SYNOD' PlTTaltußon.—Ohio Presbytery;Maple Cieek church, $l.OO. Mingo, 12.95.SYNOD OP-' AZIAGRENY.--Altestlacny: Pr.sby-tery Plain Graze clinroll4-414-407,40eVerrr

SUPERANNUATED BUSTERS! FUND.
n .

,61--mtsp OP rITTSBURGII.--ffartipate rres-bytery :-New Salem church, $5.06 Congruity,

ToTans.---.Domestic • Missions, $477.19 ; Edu-cation, $251461 ; Publication, $24.95 ; Super-annuated Ministers' Fund,. $l.BB.
1 D. Wrnmains, Deceiving Agent,

.114 Smithfield Street.Pittsburgh, Pa., March 31, .1860:

Bit .L L. Cuyler has'receivedreceived a unani-mous' from thekark Presbyterian church, inBrootayn. ' -


